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This summary provides an overview of a research
project which examined ways to foster positive synergies
between the visitor economy and the natural environment
in Cornwall. Recommendations are provided as a guide to
areas for policy focus.
The full report provides context for the project, details
the research process and findings, along with the
recommendations. It is one of a pair, the other of which
focuses on the visitor economy in the Isles of Scilly.
Both full reports can be found here.

The research project
Cornwall receives around 5 million visitors every year.
While this brings many benefits to the local economy,
there are associated impacts. High visitor numbers can
lead to tensions with local communities, pressure on
infrastructure, and damage to vulnerable ecosystems.

These aims were met through three phases of activity:

The COVID-19 pandemic, a subsequent rise in domestic
holiday-making, and increased care for the environment
are fuelling interest in addressing these issues. Visit
Cornwall (the tourist board), Cornwall Council, and the
Cornwall and Isles of Scilly Local Enterprise Partnership
all have commitments to promote more sustainable
tourism in future.

2. H
 olding a participatory workshop with a wider group of
stakeholders to produce a shortlist of top innovations
for further development.

A short project, running from January to March 2021,
identified, evaluated, and tested acceptance of locally
relevant evidence-based ideas to:

Partners and additional stakeholders agreed to focus
attention on three areas:

1. R
 educe any negative impact of tourism on nature
in Cornwall.
2. Generate understanding, funds, and increased volunteer
effort to protect and restore nature in Cornwall.

1. S
 coping best practice from existing literature and
consulting project partners about their understanding
of Cornwall’s visitor economy.

3. D
 eveloping the shortlist of new policy ideas and
innovations, to be further explored through interviews
with stakeholders and related surveys.

– Nature-based activities
– Funding mechanisms to support nature in Cornwall
– Developing appropriate organisational infrastructures
The project team engaged with a range of people
including tourism business owners and providers, land
and ecosystem managers, social enterprises, residents
and visitors.
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Recommendations
Local networks
For the visitor economy to be sustainable, the revenue
benefits need to be shared widely and tangibly. Local
networks with community buy-in can provide the
platform to develop these wider benefits, assuming they
have access to revenue. The key to success is having a
well-organised structure to raise and handle revenues,
develop attractive projects, include community views,
and engage with visitors. Such a framework should be
designed from best practice and local examples, whilst
being flexible enough for adoption at different scales
and by existing local networks, which proliferate in
various forms around Cornwall.

Nature recovery projects
For local networks to succeed in dispersing benefits
from the visitor economy, attractive projects need to
be developed. Nature recovery is widely supported and
will enhance collective wellbeing whilst addressing the
urgent need to avoid biodiversity collapse. Viable, visible
projects are easier to communicate, and to promote for
fund-raising, than generalised funds developing remote
projects. Identification of project opportunities can be
supported through using multi-layered mapping tools
such as Lagas (https://lagas.co.uk/), which could also
demonstrate progress over time on a range of nature,
environmental or social metrics.

Visitor gifting
Based on best practice examples, visitor gifting can
contribute significant funds to charities or projects. Those
examples with opt-outs as part of the accommodation
booking process may be largely driven by the power
of default, however, as an alternative to a tourism tax,
this should be less divisive. Wider roll-out and design
experimentation, including the use of funds for local nature
recovery projects, should be a low-cost, ‘least regrets’
option of revenue raising. There is also an under-developed
opportunity to include visitor gifting as part of the activity/
attraction booking process. As pre-booking becomes more
widespread, such a mechanism can become standard,
whilst retaining a voluntary approach.

Nature education for
hospitality staff
Hospitality staff are often on the frontline of the visitor
economy. Through informal conversations they have
significant power to enhance the visitor experience.
Staff trained in best practice around nature engagement,
with awareness of local nature-based activities,
could prove a significant influence in improving the
relationship between the visitor economy and nature.
Such training would also encourage identity with and
championing of nature, which is vital if nature recovery
is to gain traction. The training could be delivered by
nature-focused organisations, providing a revenue
generation opportunity.

Rural visitor economy
development
Developing the rural visitor economy in Cornwall would
provide benefits such as spreading the load of peakseason visitors, providing alternatives on wet-weather
days, year-round attraction potential, and farm income
diversification. Challenges exist around transport,
funds for development, and competing demand on
time from primary business. Relationships with coastal
resort networks and co-management of visitor offers
should be encouraged. Best practice examples should
be established and disseminated, leading to a more
symbiotic rural-coastal visitor economy in future.

Technology-assisted
visitor economy
The visitor economy is on the cusp of transformation
via tech-assisted infrastructure. The next generation of
technology, by permissibly utilising visitor data, has the
potential to provide multiple benefits by enhancing the
visitor offer, reducing the negative impacts on vulnerable
environments, and increasing the scope for local businesses to attract custom. Lessons learned from imminent roll-outs should be documented and disseminated
to understand efficacy, and the potential for improved
capacity management over time.
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